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THE GREEN DEAL CALL – GENERAL ASPECTS





THE EUROPEAN GREEN DEAL

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1576150542719&uri=COM%3A2019%3A640%3AFIN

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1576150542719&uri=COM%3A2019%3A640%3AFIN


https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-181464?&lg=OR

THE EUROPEAN GREEN DEAL

The new growth strategy
Climate neutrality
Investment plan
Just trunsition
No one will be left behind
New jobs
Cleaner environment
Better quality of life

https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-181464?&lg=OR






The European Green Deal is a response to this challenge: a roadmap 
of key policies and measures



GREEN DEAL CORE POLICIES

17-12-19 Annual Sustainable Growth Strategy 2020

14-1-20 Sustainable Europe Investment Plan − European Green Deal Investment Plan

4-3-20 European Climate Law

10-3-20  A New Industrial Strategy for Europe 

A new Circular Economy Action Plan

20-05-20 Farm2Fork & Biodiversity Strategy

28-05-20 Recovery plan for Europe
https://www.sbra.be/sites/default/files/sven_schade_-_horizon_2020_green_deal_call.pdf

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/newsroom/news/2020/01/14-01-2020-financing-the-green-transition-the-european-green-deal-investment-plan-and-just-transition-mechanism
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/eu-climate-action/law_en
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/index_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/safety/docs/f2f_action-plan_2020_strategy-info_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/biodiversity/strategy/index_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/recovery-plan-europe_en
https://www.sbra.be/sites/default/files/sven_schade_-_horizon_2020_green_deal_call.pdf




FARM TO FORK STRATEGY

“The coronavirus crisis has shown how vulnerable we all are, and how important it is to
restore the balance between human activity and nature. At the heart of the Green Deal
the Biodiversity and Farm to Fork strategies point to a new and better balance of nature,
food systems and biodiversity; to protect our people’s health and well-being, and at the
same time to increase the EU’s competitiveness and resilience. These strategies are a
crucial part of the great transition we are embarking upon.”

Frans Timmermans
Executive Vice-President of the European Commission



FARM to FORK & GDC

The Farm to Fork Strategy, which is at the heart of the European Green Deal, aims to address the
challenges and accelerate the transition to sustainable food systems, to ensure that the economic,
social and environmental foundations of food and nutrition security are not compromised for current
and future generations. It places emphasis on enabling a “just transition” for all actors of the food
systems, in which also social inequalities are reduced, food poverty is addressed, and a fair income for
all actors is ensured. It requires and builds on innovative solutions that can be scaled up, such as agro-
ecological and organic practices, alternative sources of protein (e.g. plant-based, ocean-based, insect-
based, etc.), sustainable food from the oceans and aquaculture, and personalised advice relating to
sustainable healthy diets. Concerted efforts are needed to test, demonstrate and scale-up innovative
systemic solutions to achieve the Farm to Fork targets and objectives in this decade.



FARM TO FORK
A healthier and more sustainable EU food system is a cornerstone of the European Green Deal



FARM TO FORK
A healthier and more sustainable EU food system is a cornerstone of the European Green Deal



FROM POLICY TO FUNDING
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION (MAY 2020)

The H2020 Green 
Deal Call

Work programme

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2018-2020/main/h2020-wp1820-cc-activities_en.pdf


POLICY CONTEXT: This cross-cutting “Green Deal call 2020” contributes to the EC’s European Green Deal
Communication. It also responds to the need to tackle the climate crisis and to protect environment and
biodiversity. In addition, the call contributes to the EU’s Recovery Plan for Europe at the moment of the
Covid-19 crisis. In the context of the Paris Agreement as well as the Sustainable Development Goals, the call
stresses the importance of international cooperation, addressing the needs of less-developed nations.

TASKS SUPPORTED: pilot applications, demonstration projects and innovative products; innovation for
better governance of the green and digital transition; and social innovation for new ways to engage civil
society and empower citizens value chain innovation.

AREAS: the call is organized along 10 areas and other actions

TOPICS: 20 topics (for a EU contribution of 983 million €) + Other activities for €17 million (networking
between the projects and with actions in Member States and Associated Countries with similar objectives,
as well as for other supporting activities)

THE GREEN DEAL CALL - OVERVIEW



H2020 vs. GREEN DEAL CALL

it aims for clear, discernible results in the short- to medium-term, embedding
them in a perspective of long-term change.

Interventions are more targeted, resulting in fewer, but at the same time larger
and more visible actions, with a focus on rapid scalability, dissemination and
uptake.

Demonstrating the feasibility of new technologies and solutions, and paving the
way to their commercialization is key

social innovation and citizen engagement



LC-GD-6-1-2020 TOPIC
Testing and demonstrating systemic innovations in support of the Farm-to-Fork Strategy

Publication: 18th of September 2020 

Deadline: 26th of January 2021

Evaluation: spring 2021

Project start: summer 2021 (GA signed by 31/12/21)



SPECIFIC CHALLENGE
GHG emissions from agriculture sector
Nitrogen and phosphorus, resulting in diffuse pollution of

terrestrial, aquatic and atmospheric ecosystems;
Pesticides affecting negatively pollinator populations,

polluting soils and water and potentially leading to wider
biodiversity losses and impacting human health
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
About 20% of the food produced in the EU is being

wasted
Contrasting obesity and overweight in EU

European food is recognised as being safe,
nutritious and of high quality. It should
now also become the global standard for
sustainability. Although the transition to
more sustainable systems is in its infancy,
it remains a big challenge to feed a fast-
growing world population and steer food
systems within a safe and just operating
space - encompassing planetary health,
economic viability and social welfare,
and including human health. […]

In addition, the COVID19 pandemic highlighted the importance of robust and resilient EU food systems within a
sustainable, circular bioeconomy to respond to global shocks and disruptions in supply chains, and to mitigate
socio-economic impacts of crises notably as regards food poverty.



SUBTOPICS

A. Achieving climate neutral farms by reducing GHG emissions and by increasing farm-based carbon
sequestration and storage

B. Achieving climate neutral food businesses by mitigating climate change, reducing energy use and
increasing energy efficiency in processing, distribution, conservation and preparation of food

C. Reducing the dependence on hazardous pesticides; reducing the losses of nutrients from fertilisers,
towards zero pollution of water, soil and air and ultimately fertiliser use Proposals have to address all
challenges

D. Reducing the dependence on the use of antimicrobials in animal production and in aquaculture

E. Reducing food losses and waste at every stage of the food chain including consumption, while also
avoiding unsustainable packaging

F. Shifting to sustainable healthy diets, sourced from land, inland water and sea, and accessible to all EU
citizens, including the most deprived and vulnerable groups



KEY ELEMENTS

The proposals should focus on systemic innovations that maximise synergies and 
minimise trade-offs to deliver co-benefits  on the three dimensions of sustainability:
§ climate/environmental, 
§ economic, 
§ social/health, including biodiversity and animal welfare

that enhance resilience of food systems to various shock and stresses, and that 
enable them to operate within a safe and just operating space and ensure sufficient, 
safe, healthy, nutritious, and affordable food for all.



1. Applying system thinking/system approaches to define the challenge, including an in-depth systemic
analysis of its drivers and root causes; to identify possible innovative systemic solutions from production to
consumption; to assess their expected and actual impact […]

2. Adopting a multi-actor and cross-sectoral approach engaging practitioners (primary producers, processors,
retailers, food service providers, consumers), public and private institutions (governmental institutions,
NGOs, industry) and citizens from farm to fork to co-create, test and demonstrate solutions from
production to consumption, in practice, on a European scale but with attention for regional and sectoral
needs and contexts (environmental, socioeconomic, geographical, cultural). Foster collaboration, building
bridges and breaking silos between actors of the food chain and between primary sectors as well as
collective action. Take specific care to engage young professionals (e.g., young farmers, young fishers,
young researchers, young entrepreneurs, etc.), SMEs, consumers and citizens.

KEY ELEMENTS



§ Including the most appropriate mix of innovations, such as novel, digital and space-based technologies using
EGNSS and Copernicus data and services, new business and supply chain models, new governance models,
ecological and social innovations while taking into account regional and sectoral contexts (environmental,
socioeconomic, geographical, cultural) and needs, both for production and consumption. The projects should focus
on upscaling innovations (TRL level 5-7), and can include limited research activities to address specific gaps for
solution building, testing and demonstration. Particular attention should be given to understand behaviours,
motivations and barriers, with a view to maximizing the uptake of solutions. The innovations delivered by the
proposals have to take into account the EU market regulatory frameworks (e.g. safety, environmental) and relevant
requirements.

§ Where appropriate, capitalise on existing testing and demonstration facilities to strengthen their capacity to
address the challenge and showcase solutions.

KEY ELEMENTS



§ Delivering and implementing an action plan for dissemination, communication and engagement,
for building awareness, education and skills relevant to the solutions on a European scale, in
and beyond the regions where the activities take place, among businesses, investors,
entrepreneurs, institutions, stakeholders and citizens. Promote their widespread uptake, realize
behavioural change, and stimulate investment.

§ Proposals should foresee a dedicated work package for cooperating with European Commission
services and with all selected projects under this topic on the implementation of this action plan,
with a view to increasing the impact of that plan. Projects may link with other relevant European
and national programmes, where appropriate.

KEY ELEMENTS



MULTI-ACTOR APPROACH

The multi-actor approach aims at more demand-driven innovation through
the genuine and sufficient involvement of various actors (end-users such as
farmers/farmers' groups, fishers/fisher's groups, advisors, enterprises, etc.)
all along the project.

• knowledge exchange activities and a clear role for the different actors in
the work

• cross-fertilisation of ideas between actors, co-creation and generation of
co-ownership for eventual results



IMPACTS (COMMON TO ALL SUBTOPICS)

1. Demonstrate innovative systemic solutions that have the potential to generate significant positive
impacts by 2030 (+ specific impact for each subtopics):

§ Providing sufficient, safe, nutritious, healthy and affordable food for all;
§ Improving the overall sustainability of food systems (social/health, climate/environmental and economic);
§ Improving the resilience of food systems to shocks and stresses.

2. Contribute significantly to the achievement of the objectives and targets of the Farm to Fork Strategy
and The European Green Deal (+ specific impact for each subtopics):

3. Achieve an increase in awareness among policy makers, businesses, investors, entrepreneurs,
institutions, stakeholders and citizens of selected innovative systemic solutions, of their potential and
of the requirements to promote and realise their uptake at EU scale and behavioural change



TOPIC OVERVIEW

6 subtopics

TRL: 5 to 7

Type of action: Innovation Action (IA)

Total budget: 74 M€ (from SC2 budget)

Budget for each project: 6-12

Projects funded: at least 1 per subtopic

Cross-cutting priorities: Open Innovation,
Socio-economic science and humanities
(SSH), International cooperation, Blue
Growth

Deadline: 26th of January

Testing and demonstrating systemic innovations for sustainable food from farm to 
fork



THE ECOSYSTEM

FOODSAFETY4EU

MAA, Focus groups, 
Operational groups, 

Thematic groups, 

Studies and tools
useful for your

proposal

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000613


PARTICIPATION RULES



NGOs and other
citizens’ 

associations

Industries and 
SMEs

Private 
research
center

…… Associations

Public research
centers

Public 
administrations

University Who can apply
Any legal entity, with / without legal 
personality
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FROM WHICH COUNTRIES?

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/3cpart/h2020-hi-3cpart_en.pdf

EVERYBODY CAN PARTICIPATE
BUT SOME ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-funding-guide/cross-cutting-issues/international-cooperation_en.htm#countries

35

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/3cpart/h2020-hi-3cpart_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-funding-guide/cross-cutting-issues/international-cooperation_en.htm


WHICH COUNTRIES ARE AUMOTICALLY ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING?

36
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2016-2017/annexes/h2020-wp1617-annex-a-countries-rules_en.pdf

EU Member States yes
H2020 Associated
Countries

Albania, Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Georgia, Iceland, 
Israel, Moldova, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Norway, Serbia, 
Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukraine
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/3cpart/h2020-hi-list-ac_en.pdf

yes

Third Countries Around 130 Countries all over the world yes

Industrialised Countries (e.g.: USA+ Japan + Australia + BRIC + Mexico)
Available local support for H2020 participants from non-EU countries Brazil
Canada China India Japan Mexico Russia Republic of Korea USA

no

36

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2016-2017/annexes/h2020-wp1617-annex-a-countries-rules_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/3cpart/h2020-hi-list-ac_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_brazil_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_canada_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_china_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_india_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_japan_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_mexico_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_russia_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_korea_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020_localsupp_usa_en.pdf
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COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS – STANDARD ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS

At least three (3) legal entities. 

Each of the three must be established in a different EU Member State or Horizon 
2020 associated country. 

All three legal entities must be independent of each other.

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2018-2020/annexes/h2020-wp1820-annex-c-elig_en.pdf

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2018-2020/annexes/h2020-wp1820-annex-c-elig_en.pdf


RIA

INNOVATION 
action

RESEARCH
and 
INNOVATION 
action

IA

SOCIETY / 
MARKET

FUNDAMENTAL 
RESEARCH
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IA - INNOVATION ACTION

§ Action primarily consisting of activities directly aiming at producing plans and arrangements or designs for
new, altered or improved products, processes or services. For this purpose they may include prototyping,
testing, demonstrating, piloting, large-scale product validation and market replication.

§ A ‘demonstration or pilot’ aims to validate the technical and economic viability of a new or improved
technology, product, process, service or solution in an operational (or near to operational) environment,
whether industrial or otherwise, involving where appropriate a larger scale prototype or demonstrator.

§ A ‘market replication’ aims to support the first application/deployment in the market of an innovation that
has already been demonstrated but not yet applied/deployed in the market due to market failures/barriers
to uptake.
§ 70% funding rate direct costs (100% for non-profit legal entities)

§ 25% indirect costs
§ Duration: more or less 3-5 years

39

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2018-2020/annexes/h2020-wp1820-annex-d-ia_en.pdf

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/wp/2018-2020/annexes/h2020-wp1820-annex-d-ia_en.pdf
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1 • Basic principle observed

2
• Technology concept formulated

3
• Experimental proof of concept

4
• Technology validated in lab

5
• Technology validated in relevant environment

6
• Technology demonstrated in relevant environment

7
• System prototype demonstration in operational env

8
• System complete and qualified

9
• Actual system proven in operational environment

RIA

IA 

H
O
R
I
Z
O
N

2
0
2
0

Excellent
science

Societal
challenges

Industrial 
leadership

TRL – Technology Readiness Level



APPLICATION FORM

PART A ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
General information (coordinator)
General information on partners (1 per partner)
Budget (filled by the coordinator)
Ethics (survey format – more information to be provided in part B)

PART B TECHNICAL INFORMATION
3 sections following the evaluation criteria
Partners profiles + etichs and security



Part A Part BPart B

Online
forms

Additional 
Information

Standard: RIA/IA 70 pages
Standard: CSA 50 pages
ERC 25 pages
FET OPEN 16 pages
FET PROACTIVE 30 pages
MSCA (ITN/RISE) 30 pages
MSCA (Individual Fellowships) 10 pages
SME Phase I 10 pages

SME Phase II 30 pages
Fast Track to Innovation 30 pages

APPLICATION FORM



PART B – TECHNICAL INFORMATION

1. Excellence 

2. Impact

3. Implementation

4. Members of the Consortium

5. Ethics and Security

Pa
ge

 L
im

its
 

Si
ng

le
 st

ag
e



EVALUATION + TIPS & TRICKS



EVALUATION CRITERIA

Thresholds 10/15

**Impact
Higher weighting for Innovation Actions

Details, Weightings and thresholds to be laid down in WP

Self Evaluation form: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/call_ptef/ef/2018-
2020/h2020-call-ef-ria-ia-csa-2018-20_en.pdf

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/call_ptef/ef/2018-2020/h2020-call-ef-ria-ia-csa-2018-20_en.pdf


EVALUATION PROCESS

Individual 
Evaluation 

Report

Individual
Evaluation

Report Individual 
Evaluation 

Report

Consensus 
group

Consensus 
Report

Individual 
Evaluation 

Report

Individual 
Evaluation 

Report

Expert Expert Expert ExpertExpert Minimum 3 experts

Individual evaluation

Consensus

Proposal Eligible proposal



PART B - SECTIONS

1: Excellence 

• 1.1 Objectives
• 1.2 Relation to 

the work 
programme

• 1.3 Concept and 
methodology

• 1.4 Ambition

2. Impact

• 2.1 Expected
impacts

• 2.2 Misure to 
maximase 
impact
• Dissemination

and exploitation
of results

• Communication
activities

3. Implementation

• 3.1 Work plan –
work packages, 
deliverables

• 3.2 Management 
structure, 
milestones and 
procedures

• 3.3 Consortium as
a whole

• 3.4 Resources to 
be committed

4-5

• 4 Members of 
the consortium

• 4.1 Participants
• 4.2 Third parties
• 5 Ethics and 

Security
• 5.1 Ethics
• 5.2 Security



YOUR FIRST PAGE

Imagine to be an evaluator…
à Start with a short description of the Idea of your project
à Create a picture in the evaluators‘ mind
à Identify the objectives of your project on the first page

Useful questions to bear in mind for the short presentation:
What problem do you intend to solve?
Why should it be solved at European level?
Is the knowledge/solution already available?
Why is now the perfect time to do it? 
Why are you the best person/consortium to do it?
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MULTI-ACTOR APPROACH
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https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/news/brochure-%E2%80%9Cmulti-actor-approach%E2%80%9D

https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/news/brochure-%E2%80%9Cmulti-actor-approach%E2%80%9D


GENDER DIMENSION

§ it is NOT about gender balance in the consortium, but about SCIENCE
§ Are there scientific reasons for having a closer look at gender?
§ How are you going to address this in your approach and methodology?

For guidance on methods of sex/gender analysis and the issues to be taken into account, please refer to:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/science-society/gendered-innovations/index_en.cfm

For other tools and best practices see also:
GenPORT: https://www.genderportal.eu/
RRI Tools: https://www.rri-tools.eu/it
Gendered Innovations: https://genderedinnovations.stanford.edu/

http://ec.europa.eu/research/science-society/gendered-innovations/index_en.cfm
https://www.genderportal.eu/
https://www.rri-tools.eu/it
https://genderedinnovations.stanford.edu/


EXPECTED IMPACTS - EXAMPLE



COMMUNICATION, DISSEMINATION, EXPLOITATION

Key points to 
keep in 
mind:

Context
Goals
Target
Strategy
Channels



PARTNER SEARCH



PARTNER OR COORDINATOR?



BRAINSTORM YOUR IDEA

What can I OFFER to a European project?
Should I discuss the idea with the NCP/EC?
Do I have the necessary time to prepare the proposal?
Is the organisation supporting me?
Discuss the idea with the potential partners
Cunsult market actors, check their understanding and interest



WHERE CAN I FIND A PARTNER?

Your address book
CORDIS
Events – Brokerage event, EU/national Infodays, 

workshops, etc. 
NCPs
EEN
Funding & Tender opportunities – generic search
Specific research on the topic page in the Funding & 

Tender portal

http://cordis.europa.eu/projects/home_it.html
https://een.ec.europa.eu/


CORDIS – PREVIOUS TOPICS AND FUNDED PROJECTS

Subtopic A - Climate neutral farms
SFS-29-2018-2020 (AGROMIX, MIXED, STARGATE); FNR-05-2020

Subtopic B – Climate neutral food businesses 
RUR-06-2020 (Ploutos, FAIRCHAIN, CO-FRESH), RUR-05-2020 (COACH, 
COCOREADO, agroBRIDGES), FNR-06-2020 (HyPErFarm, RES4LIVE, 
AgroFossilFree), BG-04-2018-2019 (AquaIMPACT, iFishENCi, 
FutureEUAqua, NewTechAqua), SFS-02-2020, SFS-03-2020, SFS-16-2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/862993
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/862357
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/818187
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000594
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000723
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000852
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000918
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000573
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000788
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000828
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000785
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000496
AquaIMPACT
iFishIENCi
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/817737
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/862658
https://cordis.europa.eu/search?q=contenttype%3D%27project%27%20AND%20programme%2Fcode%3D%27LC-SFS-03-2018%27&p=1&num=10&srt=/project/contentUpdateDate:decreasing
https://cordis.europa.eu/search?q=contenttype%3D%27project%27%20AND%20programme%2Fcode%3D%27LC-SFS-03-2018%27&p=1&num=10&srt=/project/contentUpdateDate:decreasing
https://cordis.europa.eu/search?q=contenttype%3D%27project%27%20AND%20programme%2Fcode%3D%27SFS-16-2018%27&p=1&num=10&srt=/project/contentUpdateDate:decreasing


CORDIS – PREVIOUS TOPICS AND FUNDED PROJECTS

Subtopic C – Pesticides and fertilizers
SFS-06-2018-2020 (IPMWORKS, IPM decisions); SFS-04-2019-2020 
(novIGRain, WeLASER, NOVATERRA, BIOSCHAMP, SPRINT)

Subtopic D – Antimicrobials
SFS-11-2018-2019 (AVANT, ROADMAP)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000339
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/817617
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000663
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000256
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000554
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000651
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/862568
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/862829
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/817626


CORDIS – PREVIOUS TOPICS AND FUNDED PROJECTS

Subtopic E - Climate neutral farms
RUR-07-2020 (FOODRUS, LOWINFOOD, …), SFS-35-2017 (MYPACK, 
GLOPACK, YPACK)
JRC brief of food waste in Europe

Subtopic F – Helathy diet
SFS-14-2018 (PROTEIN, PREVENTOMICS, Stance4Health, NUTRISHIELD)

Ps: please, take into account also BBI JU funded projects!!!

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101000617
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/774265
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/773375
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/773872
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/brief-food-waste-european-union
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/817732
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/818318
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/816303
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/818110


FUNDING & TENDER OPPORTUNITIES – GENERIC SEARCH

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/how-to-participate/partner-search

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/how-to-participate/partner-search


SPECIFIC PARTNER SEARCH ON TOPIC 6-1



Partnering tools

NCPs CaRE Partner Search Tool (tool offered by the H2020 SC5 NCP 

network)

Recherches/offres de compétences pour l'appel Green Deal (French, 

English)

Israeli Green Deal Data Base

Biohorizon previous B2B: https://www.ncp-biohorizon.net/profiles

http://partnersearch.ncps-care.eu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdl13KMpYaFiQ15btkCpGLAURDboGflaXOMmPDZYC8CtaFZdw/viewform
https://www.ncp-biohorizon.net/profiles


Other events

09/10 & 15/10/2020 Horizon 2020 Green Deal: Information and 
Consortia Building Event Series
13/10/2020 H2020 Virtual Brokerage Event on the European Green 

Deal Call (Ireland)
14-15.10.2020 H2020 Green Deal Call - virtual brokerage event
27/10/2020 Virtual Brokerage Event: SSH in the Green Deal Call
28/10/2020 Circular Bioeconomy: A Polish-Finnish Matchmaking 

Workshop
27-30/10/2020 EIC “Greenathon”

https://web-eur.cvent.com/event/66ed5093-bcee-45e9-8f1e-56f748d655cb/summary?rp=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
https://h2020-green-deal-call-dublin.b2match.io/
https://h2020-green-deal-call-virtual.b2match.io/
https://www.net4society.eu/en/Virtual-Brokerage-Event-SSH-in-the-Green-Deal-Call-1994.html
https://hopin.to/events/circular-bioeconomy-a-polish-finnish-matchmaking-workshop
https://community-smei.easme-web.eu/articles/save-date-europes-first-greenathon-will-happen-october


NCPs

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/support/ncp

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/support/ncp


WORK AS AN EXPERT

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/work-as-an-expert

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/work-as-an-expert


GREEN DEAL & HORIZON EUROPE



A European Green Deal
Striving to be the first climate-neutral continent

6 Commission priorities for 2019-24

A Europe fit for the digital age
Empowering people with a new generation of technologies

An economy that works for people
Working for social fairness and prosperity

A stronger Europe in the world
Europe to strive for more by strengthening our unique brand of responsible global leadership

Promoting our European way of life
Building a Union of equality in which we all have the same access to opportunities.

A new push for European democracy
Nurturing, protecting and strengthening our democracy

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal-priority_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-fit-digital-age_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/economy-works-people_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/stronger-europe-world_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/promoting-our-european-way-life_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/new-push-european-democracy_en


Horizon Europe: struttura preliminare*

*basato su testo di compromesso (17 Aprile 2019)

Widening Participation and Strengthening the European ResearchArea

Reforming and Enhancing the European R&I systemWidening participation and spreading excellence

Pillar 1
Excellent Science

European Research Council

Marie Skłodowska-Curie  
Actions

Research Infrastructures

Pillar 3
Innovative Europe

European Innovation Council

European innovation  
ecosystems

European Institute of  
Innovation

and Technology

Pillar 2
Global Challenges and  
European Industrial  
Competitiveness

• Health
• Culture, Creativity and  

Inclusive Society
• Civil Security for Society
• Digital, Industry and Space
• Climate, Energy and Mobility
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural

Resources, Agriculture and
Environment

Joint Research Centre

C
lu

st
er

s





RELEVANT DOCUMENTS

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-
green-deal
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-

content/EN/TXT/?qid=1590404602495&uri=CELEX%3A52020DC0381
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_20_908

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1590404602495&uri=CELEX:52020DC0381
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_20_908


www.apre.it/en

Email: sabini@apre.it

Tel. +39 06 48 93 9993
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